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Abstract
We introduce a collaborative learning framework
allowing multiple parties having different sets of
attributes about the same user jointly build models
without exposing their raw data or model parame-
ters. In particular, we propose a Federated Stochas-
tic Block Coordinate Descent (FedBCD) algorithm,
in which each party conducts multiple local updates
before each communication to effectively reduce
the number of communication rounds among par-
ties, a principal bottleneck for collaborative learn-
ing problems. We analyze theoretically the impact
of the number of local updates, and show that when
the batch size, sample size and the local iterations
are selected appropriately, within T iterations, the
algorithm performsO(√T ) communication rounds
and achieves some O(1/√T ) accuracy (measured
by the average of the gradient norm squared). The
approach is supported by our empirical evaluations
on a variety of tasks and datasets, demonstrating
advantages over stochastic gradient descent (SGD)
approaches.
1 Introduction
One critical challenge for applying today’s Artificial Intel-
ligence (AI) technologies to real-world applications is the
common existence of data silos across different organiza-
tions. Due to legal, privacy and other practical constraints,
data from different organizations cannot be easily integrated.
The implementation of user privacy laws such as GDPR [EU,
2016] has made sharing data among different organizations
more challenging. Collaborative learning has emerged to
be an attractive solution to the data silo and privacy prob-
lem. While distributed learning (DL) frameworks [Dean et
al., 2012] originally aims at parallelizing computing power
and distributes data identically across multiple servers, fed-
erated learning (FL) [McMahan et al., 2016] focuses on data
locality, non-IID distribution and privacy. In most of the ex-
isting collaborative learning frameworks, data are distributed
by samples thus share the same set of attributes. However, a
different scenario is cross-organizational collaborative learn-
ing problems where parties share the same users but have dif-
ferent set of features. For example, a local bank and a local
retail company in the same city may have large overlap in user
base and it is beneficial for these parties to build collaborative
learning models with their respective features. FL is further
categorized into horizontal (sample-partitioned) FL, vertical
(feature-partitioned) FL and federated transfer learning (FTL)
in [Yang et al., 2019].
Feature-partitioned collaborative learning problems have
been studied in the setting of both DL [Gratton et al., 2018;
Hu et al., 2019b; Hu et al., 2019a] and FL [Yang et al., 2019;
Hardy et al., 2017; Cheng et al., 2019; Liu et al., 2018]. How-
ever, existing architectures have not sufficiently addressed
the communication problem especially in communication-
sensitive scenarios where data are geographically distributed
and data locality and privacy are of paramount significance
(i.e., in a FL setting). In these approaches, per-iteration com-
munication and computations are often required, since the up-
date of algorithm parameters needs contributions from all par-
ties. In addition, to prevent data leakage, privacy-preserving
techniques, such as Homomorphic Encryption (HE) [Rivest
et al., 1978], Secure Multi-party Computation (SMPC) [Yao,
1982] are typically applied to transmitted data [Yang et al.,
2019; Liu et al., 2018; Cheng et al., 2019], adding expen-
sive communication overhead to the architectures. Differen-
tial Privacy (DP) is also a commonly-adopted approach, but
such approaches suffer from precision loss [Hu et al., 2019b;
Hu et al., 2019a]. In sample-partitioned FL[McMahan et
al., 2016], it is demonstrated experimentally that multiple lo-
cal updates can be performed with federated averaging (Fe-
dAvg), reducing the number of communication round effec-
tively. Whether it is feasible to perform such multiple local
update strategy over distributed features is not clear.
In this paper, we propose a collaborative learning frame-
work for distributed features named Federated stochastic
block coordinate descent (FedBCD), where parties only share
a single value per sample instead of model parameters or raw
data for each communication, and can continuously perform
local model updates (in either a parallel or sequential manner)
without per-iteration communication. In the proposed frame-
work, all raw data and model parameters stay local, and each
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party does not learn other parties’ data or model parameters
either before or after the training. There is no loss in perfor-
mance of the collaborative model as compared to the model
trained in a centralized manner. We demonstrate that the
communication cost can be significantly reduced by adopting
FedBCD. Compared with the existing distributed (stochas-
tic) coordinate descent methods [Richta´rik and Taka´cˇ, 2016;
Mahajan et al., 2017; Peng et al., 2015; Niu et al., 2011],
we show for the first time that when the number of local up-
dates, mini-batch size and learning rates are selected appro-
priately, the FedBCD converges to aO(1/√T ) accuracy with
O(√T ) rounds of communications despite performing mul-
tiple local updates using staled information. We then perform
comprehensive evaluation of FedBCD against several alter-
native protocols, including a sequential local update strategy,
FedSeq with both the original Stochastic Gradient Descent
(SGD) and Proximal gradient descent. For evaluation, we ap-
ply the proposed algorithms to multiple complex models in-
clude logistic regression and convolutional neural networks,
and on multiple datasets, including the privacy-sensitive med-
ical dataset MIMIC-III [Johnson et al., 2016], MNIST [Le-
Cun and Cortes, 2010] and NUS-WIDE [Chua et al., 2009]
dataset. Finally, we implemented the algorithm for federated
transfer learning (FTL) [Liu et al., 2018] to tackle problems
with few labeled data and insufficient user overlaps.
2 Related Work
Traditional distributed learning adopts a parameter server
architecture [Dean et al., 2012] to enable a large amount
of computation nodes to train a shared model by aggregat-
ing locally-computed updates. The issue of privacy in DL
framework is considered in [Shokri and Shmatikov, 2015].
FL [McMahan et al., 2016] adopted a FedAvg algorithm
which runs Stochastic Gradient Descent (SGD) for multiple
local updates in parallel to achieve better communication effi-
ciency. The authors of [Yu et al., 2019] studied the FedAvg
algorithm under the parallel restarted SGD framework and
analyzed the convergence rate and communication savings
under IID settings. In [Li et al., 2019b], the convergence of
the FedAvg algorithm under non-IID settings was investi-
gated. All the work above consider the sample-partitioned
scenario.
Feature-partitioned learning architectures have been devel-
oped for models including trees [Cheng et al., 2019], linear
and logistic regression [Yang et al., 2019; Hardy et al., 2017;
Gratton et al., 2018; Hu et al., 2019a], and neural networks
[Liu et al., 2018; Hu et al., 2019b]. Distributed Coordinate
Descent [Richta´rik and Taka´cˇ, 2016] used balanced partitions
and decoupled computation at the individual coordinate in
each partition; Distributed Block Coordinate Descent [Ma-
hajan et al., 2017] assumes feature partitioning is given and
performs synchronous block updates of variables which is
suited for MapReduce systems with high communication cost
settings. These approaches require synchronization at every
iteration. Asynchronous BCD [Peng et al., 2015] and Asyn-
chronous ADMM algorithms [Niu et al., 2011] tries to tame
various kinds of asynchronicity using strategies such as small
stepsize, and careful update scheduling, and the design objec-
tive is to ensure that the algorithm can still behave reasonably
under non-ideal computing environment. Our approach tries
to address the expensive communication overhead problem in
FL scenario by systematically adopting BCD with sufficient
number of local updates guided by theoretical convergence
guarantees.
3 Problem Definition
SupposeK data parties collaboratively train a machine learn-
ing model based on N data samples {xi, yi}Ni=1 and the
feature vector xi ∈ R1×d are distributed among K parties
{xki ∈ R1×dk}Kk=1, where dk is the feature dimension of
party k. Without loss of generality, we assume one party
holds the labels and it is party K. Let us denote the data set
as Dki , {xki }, for k ∈ [K − 1], DKi , {xKi , yKi }, and Di ,
{Dki }Kk=1 (where [K − 1] denotes the set {1, · · · ,K − 1}).
Then the collaborative training problem can be formulated as
min
Θ
L(Θ;D) , 1
N
N∑
i=1
f(θ1, . . . , θK ;Di) + λ
K∑
k=1
γ(θk)
(1)
where θk ∈ Rdk denotes the training parameters of the kth
party; Θ = [θ1; . . . ; θK ]; f(·) and γ(·) denotes the loss func-
tion and regularizer and λ is the hyperparatemer; For a wide
range of models such as linear and logistic regression, and
support vector machines, the loss function has the following
form:
f(θ1, . . . , θK ;Di) = f(
K∑
k=1
xki θk, y
K
i ) (2)
The objective is for each party k to find its θk without sharing
its data Dki or parameter θk to other parties.
4 The FedSGD Approach
If a mini-batch S ⊂ [N ] of data is sampled, the stochastic
partial gradient w.r.t. θk is given by
gk(Θ;S) , ∇kf(Θ;S) + λ∇γ(θk). (3)
Let Hki = x
k
i θk and Hi =
∑K
k=1H
k
i , then for the loss
function in equation (2), we have
∇kf(Θ;S) = 1
NS
∑
i∈S
∂f(Hi, y
K
i )
∂Hi
(xki )
T (4)
, 1
NS
∑
i∈S
g(Hi, y
K
i )(x
k
i )
T (5)
Where NS is the number of samples in S. To com-
pute ∇kf(Θ;S) locally, each party k ∈ [K − 1] sends
Hk = {Hki }i∈S to party K, who then calculates HK =
{g(Hi, yKi )}i∈S and sends to other parties, and finally all
parties can compute gradient updates with equation (4). See
Algorithm 1.
For an arbitrary loss function, let us define the collection
of information needed to compute∇kf(Θ;S) as
HS−k := {H kq (θq ,Sq)}q 6=k . (6)
Algorithm 1: FedSGD implemented on K parties
Input: learning rate η
Output: Model parameters θ1, θ2...θK
Party 1,2..K initialize θ1, θ2, ...θK .
for each iteration j=1,2... do
Randomly sample S ⊂ [N ]
Exchange({1, 2...K});
for each party k=1,2..K in parallel do
k computes gk with equation (7) and update
θj+1k = θ
j
k − ηgk;
end
end
Exchange(U ): # U is the set of party IDs
if equation (2) hold then
for each party k ∈ U and k 6= K in parallel do
k computes Hk,and send Hk to party K;
end
party K computes HK and sends to all other parties
in U ;
end
else
for each party k ∈ U in parallel do
k computes H1k ...H
K
k ,and send H
q
k to party q;
end
end
where H kq (·) is a function summarizing the information re-
quired from party q to k, the stochastic gradients (3) can be
computed as the following:
gk(Θ;S) = ∇kf(HS−k, θk;S) + λ∇γ(θk)
, gk(H−k, θk;S). (7)
Therefore, the overall stochastic gradient is given as
g(Θ;S) , [g1(H−1, θ1;S); · · · ; gK(H−K , θK ;S)]. (8)
A direct approach to optimize (1) is to use the vanilla
stochastic gradient descent (SGD) algorithm given below
θk ← θk − ηgk(H−k, θk;S), ∀ k. (9)
The federated implementation of the above SGD iteration is
given in Algorithm 1. Algorithm 1 requires communication
of intermediate results at every iteration. This could be very
inefficient, especially when K is large or the task is com-
munication heavy. For a task of form in equation (2), the
number of communications per round is 2(K − 1), but for an
arbitrary task, the number of communications per round can
be K2 −K if it requires pair-wise communication. We note
that since Algorithm 1 has the same iteration as the vanilla
SGD algorithm, it converges with a rate of O( 1√
T
), regard-
less of the choice of K [Ghadimi and Lan, 2013]. Since each
iteration requires one round of communication among all the
parties, T rounds of communication is required to achieve an
error of O( 1√
T
).
5 The Proposed FedBCD Algorithms
In the parallel version of our proposed algorithm, called
FedBCD-p, at each iteration, each party k ∈ [K] performs
Q > 1 consecutive local gradient updates in parallel, before
communicating the intermediate results among each other;
see Algorithm 2. Such “multi-local-step” strategy is strongly
motivated by our practical implementation (to be shown in
our Experiments Section), where we found that performing
multiple local steps can significantly reduce overall commu-
nication cost. Further, such a strategy also resembles the
FedAvg algorithm [McMahan et al., 2016], where each party
performs multiple local steps before aggregation.
Algorithm 2: FedBCD-p: Parallel Federated Stochastic
Block Coordinate Descent
Input: learning rate η
Output: Model parameters θ1, θ2...θK
Party 1,2..K initialize θ1, θ2, ...θK .
for each outer iteration t=1,2... do
Randomly sample a mini-batch S ⊂ D;
Exchange ({1, 2...K});
for each party k ∈ [N ], in parallel do
for each local iteration j = 1, 2..., Q do
k computes gk(H−k, θk;S) using (7);
Update θk ← θk − ηgk(H−k, θk;S);
end
end
end
At each iteration the kth feature is updated using the direc-
tion (where S is a mini-batch of data points)
dk = −ηgk(H−k, θk;S). (10)
Because H−k is the intermediate information obtained from
the most recent synchronization, it may contain staled infor-
mation so it may no longer be an unbiased estimate of the
true partial gradient ∇kL(Θ). On the other hand, during
theQ local updates no inter-party communication is required.
Therefore, one could expect that there will be some interest-
ing tradeoff between communication efficiency and compu-
tational efficiency. In the same spirit, a sequential version
of the algorithm allows the parties to update their local θk’s
sequentially, while each update consists of Q local updates
without inter-party communication, termed FedBCD-s. (Al-
gorithm 3).
6 Convergence Analysis
In this section, we perform convergence analysis of the Fed-
BCD algorithm. Our analysis will be focused on the parallel
version Algorithm 2 and the sequential version can be ana-
lyzed use similar techniques.
To facilitate the proof, we define the following notations:
Let r denote the iteration index, in which each iteration
one round of local update is performed; Let r0 denote the
latest iteration before r in which synchronization has been
performed, and the intermediate information Hk’s are ex-
changed. Let yrk denote the “local vector” that node k uses to
compute its local gradient at iteration r, that is
gk(y
r
k;S) = gk([Θr0−k, θrk];S]) (11)
Algorithm 3: Sequential FedBCD: Sequential Federated
Stochastic Block Coordinate Descent
Input: learning rate η
Output: Model parameters θ1, θ2...θK
Party 1,2..K initialize θ1, θ2, ...θK .
Exchange({1, 2...K});
for each iteration i=1,2... do
Randomly sample a mini-batch S ⊂ D;
for each party k=1,2..K sequentially do
for each local iteration j=1,2...,Q do
k computes gk using (7) and update
θk ← θk − ηgk(H−k, θk;S);
end
Exchange({k,K});
end
end
where [v−k, w] denotes a vector v with its kth element re-
placed by w. Note that by Algorithm 2, each node k always
updates the kth element of yrk, while the information about
Θr0−k is obtained by the most recent synchronization step.
Further, we use the “global” variable Θr to collect the most
updated parameters at each iteration of each node, where yk,j
denotes the jth element of yk:
Θr = [θr1; . . . ; θ
r
K ] , [yr1,1; . . . ;yrK,K ].
Note that {Θr} is only a sequence of “virtual” variables, it is
never explicitly formed in the algorithm.
Assumptions
A1: Lipschitz Gradient. Assume that the loss function sat-
isfies the following:
‖∇L(Θ1)−∇L(Θ2)‖ ≤ L‖Θ1 −Θ2‖, ∀Θ1,Θ2
‖∇kL(Θ1)−∇kL(Θ2)‖ ≤ Lk‖Θ1 −Θ2‖, ∀Θ1,Θ2.
A2: Uniform Sampling. For simplicity, assume that the data
sample is partitioned into B mini-batches S1, · · · ,SB , each
with size S; at a given iteration, S is sampled uniformly from
these mini-batches.
Our main result is shown below. The detailed analysis is
relegated to the Supplemental Material.
Theorem 1. Under assumption A1, A2, when the step size in
Algorithm 2 satisfies 0 < η ≤ min{
√
2
2Q
√∑K
j=1 L
2
j+3L
2
k
, 1L},
then for all T ≥ 1, we have the following bound:
1
T
T−1∑
r=0
E[‖∇L(Θr)‖2] ≤ 2
ηT
(L(Θ(0))− L(Θ?)) (12)
+ 2η2(K + 3)Q2
K∑
k=1
L2k
σ2
S
+ 2K
σ2
S
. (13)
where L(Θ?) denotes the global minimum of problem (1).
Remark 1. It is non-trivial to find an unbiased estimator for
the local stochastic gradient gk(yrk;S). This is because after
each synchronization step, each agent k performs Q deter-
ministic steps based on the same data set S, while fixing all
the rest of the variable blocks at Θr0−k. This is significantly
different from FedAvg-type algorithms, where at each itera-
tion a new mini-batch is sampled at each node.
Remark 2. If we pick η = 1√
T
, and S = Q =
√
T , then
with any fixed K the convergence speed of the algorithm is
O( 1√
T
) (in terms of the speed of shrinking the averaged gra-
dient norm squared). To the best of our knowledge, it is the
first time that such anO(1/√T ) rate has been proven for any
algorithms with multiple local steps designed for the feature-
partitioned collaboratively learning problem.
Remark 3. Compared with the existing distributed stochas-
tic coordinate descent methods [Richta´rik and Taka´cˇ, 2016;
Mahajan et al., 2017; Peng et al., 2015; Niu et al., 2011],
our results are different. It shows that, despite using stochas-
tic gradients and performing multiple local updates using
staled information, only O(√T ) communication rounds are
requires (out of total T iterations) to achievesO(1/√T ) rate.
We are not aware of any of such guarantees for other dis-
tributed coordinate descent methods.
Remark 4. If we consider the impact of the number of
nodes K and pick η = 1√
KT
, and S = Q =
√
TK, then
the convergence speed of the algorithm is O(
√
K√
T
). This in-
dicates that the proposed algorithm has a slow down w.r.t the
number of parties involved. However, in practice, this factor
is mild assuming that the total number of parties involved in
a feature-partitioned collaboratively learning problem is usu-
ally not large.
7 Experiments
Datasets and Models
MIMIC-III. MIMIC-III (Medical Information Mart for In-
tensive Care) [Johnson et al., 2016] is a large database com-
prising information related to patients admitted to critical care
units at a large tertiary care hospital. Data includes vital signs,
medications, survival data, and more. Following the data pro-
cessing procedures of [Harutyunyan et al., 2017], we compile
a subset of the MIMIC-III database containing more than 31
million clinical events that correspond to 17 clinical variables
and get the final training and test sets of 17,903 and 3,236 ICU
stays, respectively. For each variable we compute six differ-
ent sample statistic features on seven different subsequences
of a given time series, obtaining 17 × 7 × 6 = 714 features.
We focus on the in-hospital mortality prediction task based on
the first 48 hours of an ICU stay with area under the receiver
operating characteristic (AUC-ROC) being the main metric.
We partition each sample vertically by its clinical features. In
a practical situation, clinical variables may come from differ-
ent hospitals or different departments in the same hospital and
can not share their data due to the patients personal privacy.
This task is refered to as MIMIC-LR.
MNIST. We partition each MNIST [LeCun and Cortes,
2010] image with shape 28× 28× 1 vertically into two parts
(each part has shape 28 × 14 × 1). Each party uses a local
CNN model to learn feature representation from raw image
input. The local CNN model for each party consists of two
3x3 convolution layers that each has 64 channels and are fol-
lowed by a fully connected layer with 256 units. Then, the
two feature representations produced by the two local CNN
models respectively are fed into the logistic regression model
with 512 parameters for a binary classification task. We refer
this task as MNIST-CNN.
NUS-WIDE. The NUS-WIDE dataset [Chua et al., 2009]
consists of 634 low-level images features extracted from
Flickr images as well as their associated tags and ground truth
labels. We put 634 low-level image features on party B and
1000 textual tag features with ground truth labels on party
A. The objective is to perform a federated transfer learning
(FTL) task studied in [Liu et al., 2018]. FTL aims to predict
labels to unlabeled images of party B through transfer learn-
ing form A to B. Each party utilizes a neural network having
one hidden layer with 64 units to learn feature representation
from their raw inputs. Then, the feature representations of
both sides are fed into the final federated layer to perform
federated transfer learning. This task is refered to as NUS-
FTL.
Default-Credit. The Default-Credit consists of credit card
records including user demographics, history of payments,
and bill statements, etc., with a user’s default payments as la-
bels. We separate the features in a way that the demographic
features are on one side, separated from the payment and bal-
ance features. This segregation is common in industry appli-
cations such as retail and car rental leveraging banking data
for user credibility prediction and customer segmentation. In
our experiments, party A has labels and 18 features including
six months of payment and bill balance data, whereas party B
has 15 features including user profile data such as education,
marriage . We perform a FTL task as described above but
with homomorphic encryption applied. We refer to this task
as Credit-FTL.
For all experiments, we adopt a decay learning rate strat-
egy with ηt = η0√
t+1
, where η0 is optimized for each experi-
ment. We fix the batch size to 64 and 256 for MIMIC-LR and
MNIST-CNN respectively.
Results and Discussion
FedBCD-p vs FedBCD-s. We first study the impact of vary-
ing local iterations on the communication efficiency of both
FedBCD-p and FedBCD-s algorithms based on MIMIC-LR
and MNIST-CNN (Figure 1). We observe similar conver-
gence for FedBCD-s and FedBCD-p for various values of
Q. However, for the same communication round, the running
time of FedBCD-s doubles that of FedBCD-p due to sequen-
tial execution. As the number of local iteration increases, we
observe that the required number of communication rounds
reduce dramatically (Table 1). Therefore, by reasonably in-
creasing the number of local iteration, we can take advantage
of the parallelism on participants and save the overall commu-
nication costs by reducing the number of total communication
rounds required.
Impact of Q. Theorem 1 suggests that as Q grows the re-
quired number of communication rounds may first decrease
and then increase again, and eventually the algorithm may
not converge to optimal solution. To further investigate the
relationship between the convergence rate and the local itera-
tion Q, we evaluate FedBCD-p algorithm on NUS-FTL with
a large range of Q. The results are shown in Figure 2 and
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Figure 1: Comparison of AUC (Left) and training loss (Right) in
MIMIC-III dataset with varying local iterations, denoted by Q.
MIMIC-LR MNIST-CNN
AUC 84% AUC 99.7%
Algo. Q rounds Q rounds
FedSGD 1 334 1 46
FedBCD-p 5 71 3 16
50 52 5 8
FedBCD-s 1 407 1 48
5 74 3 15
50 52 5 9
Table 1: Number of communication rounds to reach a target AUC-
ROC for FedBCD-p, FedBCD-s and FedSGD on MIMIC-LR and
MNIST-CNN respectively.
Figure 3(a), which illustrate that FedBCD-p achieves the best
AUC with the least number of communication rounds when
Q = 15. For each target AUC, there exists an optimal Q.
This manifests that one needs to carefully select Q to achieve
the best communication efficiency, as suggested by Theorem
1.
Figure 3(b) shows that for very large local iteration Q =
25, 50 and 100, the FedBCD-p cannot converge to the AUC
of 83.7%. This phenomenon is also supported by Theorem
1, where if Q is too large the right hand side of (12) may not
go to zero. Next we further address this issue by making the
algorithm less sensitive in choosing Q.
Proximal Gradient Descent. [Li et al., 2019a] proposed
adding a proximal term to the local objective function to alle-
viate potential divergence when local iteration is large. Here,
we explore this idea to our scenario. We rewrite (11) as fol-
lows:
gk(y
r
k;Di) = gk([Θr0−k, θrk];Di]) + µ(θrk − θr0k ) (14)
where µ(θrk − θr0k ) is the gradient of the proximal term
µ
2 ||θrk − θr0k ||2, which exploits the initial model θr0k of party
k to limit the impact of local updates by restricting the lo-
cally updated model to be close to θr0k . We denote the prox-
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Figure 2: Comparison of AUC (Left) and training loss (Right) in
NUS-WIDE dataset with varying local iterations, denoted by L.
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Figure 3: The relationship between communication rounds and vary-
ing local iterations denoted by Q for three target AUC (a), and the
comparison between FedBCD-p and FedPBCD-p for large local it-
erations (b).
imal version of FedBCD-p as FedPBCD-p. We then apply
FedPBCD-p with µ = 0.1 to NUS-FTL for Q = 25, 50 and
100 respectively. Figure 3(b) illustrates that if Q is too large,
FedBCD-p fails to converge to optimal solutions whereas the
FedPBCD-p converges faster and is able to reach at a higher
test AUC than corresponding FedBCD-p does.
Increasing number of Parties. In this section, we increase
the number of parties to five and seventeen and conduct ex-
periments for MIMIC-LR task. We partition data by clinical
variables with each party having all the related features of
the same variable. We adopt a decay learning rate strategy
with η0√
Tk
according to Theorem 1. The results are shown in
Figure 4. We can see that the proposed method still performs
well when we increase the local iterations for multiple parties.
As we increase the number of parties to five and seventeen,
FedBCD-p is slightly slower than the two-party case, but the
impact of node K is very mild, which verifies the theoretical
analysis in Remark 3.
Implementation with HE. In this section, we investigate the
efficiency of FedBCD-p algorithm with homomorphic en-
cryption (HE) applied. Using HE to protect transmitted in-
formation ensures higher security but it is extremely compu-
tationally expensive to perform computations on encrypted
data. In such a scenario, carefully selecting Q may reduce
communication rounds but may also introduce computational
overhead because the total number of local iterations may
increase (Q× number of communication rounds). We inte-
grated the FedBCD-p algorithm into the current FTL imple-
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Figure 4: Comparison of AUC in MIMIC-III dataset with varying
local iterations (denoted by Q) and number of parties (denoted by
K). (Left) FedBCD-p; (Right) FedBCD-s
mentation on FATE1 and simulate two-party learning on two
machines with Intel Xeon Gold model with 20 cores, 80G
memory and 1T hard disk. The experimental results are sum-
marized in Table 2. It shows that FedBCD-p with larger Q
costs less communication rounds and total training time to
reach a specific AUC with a mild increase in computation
time but more than 70 percents reduction in communication
round from FedSGD to Q = 10.
Credit-FTL
AUC Algo. Q R comp. comm. total
FedSGD 1 17 11.33 11.34 22.67
70% FedBCD-p 5 4 13.40 2.94 16.34
10 2 10.87 2.74 13.61
FedSGD 1 30 20.50 20.10 40.60
75% FedBCD-p 5 8 26.78 5.57 32.35
10 4 23.73 2.93 26.66
FedSGD 1 46 32.20 30.69 62.89
80% FedBCD-p 5 13 43.52 9.05 52.57
10 7 41.53 5.12 46.65
Table 2: Number of communication rounds and training time to
reach target AUC 70%, 75% and 80% respectively for FedSGD
versus FedBCD-p. R, comp. and comm. denote communication
rounds, computation time (mins), and communication time (mins)
respectively.
8 Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, we propose a new collaboratively learning
framework for distributed features based on block coordinate
gradient descent in which parties perform more than one local
update of gradients before communication. Our approach sig-
nificantly reduces the number of communication rounds and
the total communication overhead. We theoretically prove
that the algorithm achieves global convergence with a decay
learning rate and proper choice of Q. The approach is sup-
ported by our extensive experimental evaluations. We also
show that adding proximal term can further enhance conver-
gence at large value of Q. Future work may include inves-
tigating and further improving the communication efficiency
of such approaches for more complex and asynchronized col-
laborative systems.
1https://github.com/FederatedAI/FATE
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